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TRACK SQUAD Council Bucks FIVE DOLLAR LEVY DECLARED ILLEGAL
BEATS Y.M.C.A. Pub Board
WHEN BOARD CONFERS WITH STUDENTS
Thomas Stars io 72-63 Win

I

N a closely contested encounter
the issue of which was in doubt
up to the final event, the Varsity Track Squad nosed the Y. M.
C. A. out by the score of 72-68. The
dual meet took place Tuesday night at
the horseshow building.
Thomas, Freshman track star, who
was a large factor in the recent defeat of the upper olass trackmen,
showed his stuff again acquiring the
individual championship by scoring
twenty points. The speed artist from
the interior took first place in the 40
yard sprint, the hop step and jump
and the hurdles. His nearest competitors were Sandin and Caird of
the Y who collected 11 and 10 points
respectively.
Varsity made an auspicious start
by walking away with honors in the
llrst event, the road race, in which
Shatford and Gansner of the U.B.C.
showed their heels to the rest of the
field. The race which proved most
thrilling and the one which cinched
tat contest for the students was the
IP ItiatfcJa this event Art Murk, VeMi#grW-iWji eiat, brought
crowds to their feet by coming
m behind to take a substantial
I end put the result on ice.
In the potovault Bob Alpen, U.B.C.
field atar, rait according to form,
scoring over the bar at 11 ft. 4 inch.,
having eliminated all opposition at
the If foot mark. Although defeated
ia we half-mile Varsity took revenge
when Curie, another Frosh sprinter,
outran Forbes of High Sohool of Commerce In the 220 and Campbell of the
» m e year won the 440 in the fast
w « W seconds. Ledingham, the

f
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EETING on Wednesday afternoon the Students' Council approved the suggestion of the
Publications Board that a one-day
convention of High School editors be
held during the Christmas holidays,
but declined to give an/ financial assistance. The L.S.E. was asked to
support the project as much as possible.
The Council refused to withdraw a
motion passed a week ago Monday
that the Publications Board must apply for permission to print supplements in the "Ubyssey." The Editorin-Chief had written to ask that it
be rescinded on the ground that it is
unnecessary and an interference with
his Jurisdiction.
Tne monthly expense account of the
Publications Board passed with the exception of the item for meals which
the editors have found it necessary
to buy on publishing nights.
The contract for the "Totem" photography was awarded to Wadds,
which was one of the two recommendations offered by the Publications
Board.
A sum of $28.00 was granted to
partially pay the expense of sending
delegates to the conference on InterPacific Relations, to be held at New
College, Oregon. It Was felt that
this is justified, as Pacific Relations
is a subject of greatest importance
at the present time.
The Washington Glee Club is to
visit the University again, and is being off-red a contract guaranteeing
$160.00 with the entire proceeds of
the concert, less U. B. C. expenses.
Mrs. Elsie Martin has been engaged
as stenographer at a salary of $76.00
per month.
•'-*'*
A Hat of procedure for executives
is to be drawn up and published, so
that in future there will be no confusion in staging events.

ARMISTICE SILENCE
TO BE OBSERVED
TUESDAY
All lectures will be dismissed at
10.45 a.m. November 11. The students and members of faculty (who
are not members of the Canadian
Legion) will assemble in the Auditorium. Seats will be reserved near
the front of the Auditorium for members of the Legion and for the members of the 196th Battalion.
All members of the Legion and the
196th Battalion will assemble in the
Administration Building at 10.45 a.m.
Gowns and caps will not be worn.
Following the recent request of thn
Prince of Wales, all ex-service men
will wear their medals.
The platform party will consist of
the President, the Speaker, the Deans
and one representative from the Alma
Mater Society, Canadian Legion and
the 196th Battalion. At 10.65 the
latform party, followed by the memera of the Legion and the 196th
Battalion will march to the Auditorium. The ceremony will open at
10.69 with "God Save the King" to
be followed by a two-minute silence

E
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The Board of Governors received a delegation from the Students' Council last night, the Chancellor declaring that he could
give assurance that every member of the Board was in sympathy
with the efforts the students were making. Don Hutchison,
Frank McKenzie and Charles Schultz were the Council representatives.
It was explained that the proposed Ave dollar levy for the
stadium project would be illegal. The Board considered itself
under contract with the people of British Columbia to provide
university education at a cost announced in the calendar, and could
not add to this in the middle of the year.
Three methods of raising the necessary money were discussed.
First, the students might raise what they could among themselves
and ask the government to double it. Secondly, a public campaign
might be held. It wis felt Inadvisable to do this, however, at a time
when the city is being canvassed for funds for the similar Little
Mountain stadium nndertaking. Thirdly, the government might
be asked to make a special grant.
There was a division aL opinion on this idea, President Klinck holding
that it was a possibility. TW President disagreed with some Governors who
said that the Board coujd give no financial aid. He thought the university budget could be re-arranged, with the co-operation of the government, to provide
S sum for stadium facilities. Any such arrangement would necessarily be
held up by certain negotiations now going on between the Board and the
government.
Student self-govirnment was.not discussed. The Council Is expected
to make a statement of ita attitude on the whole situation.
With regard to i s last meeting, the Board said that it considered the
matter a legal one, and] that there was no use discussing it with the Councils'
representative.
!
Don Hutchison teld the Board that the Council's resolution, (printed in
the last Ubyssey), had been made because the Council felt there was no use
carrying on such work as had been done on the stadium project unless the
attitude of the Board of Governors was known to be co-operative.

Woodsman, Spare that Tree!"

Ex-Varsity Men Canadian Representative at
Announce New Botany Congresses Heard
at Institute
Magazine
A new and lively periodical will
shortly make its appearance in Vancouver, edited entirely by two former
U.B.C. students, Frank Pilkington,
and Vernon van Sickle. This is
"The Anvil,"• monthly magazine
which aims at filling a real need in
Western Canada.
"The Anvil" will deal with important and widely discussed topic, of
current Interest, with a special appeal to the Western Canadian viewKlnt. It is a forum with an imparil editorial policy, and intends to
form a medium In which all sides of
current controversies may be fearlessly discussed. Writers of standing on various subjects have already
contributed, and the editors feel sure
that the magaslne will become one
of the leading authorities on current
affairs in Western Canada.
In addition, 'The Anvil" is a literary magaslne, with short stories,
Maya, book reviews and poems as
regular features, although it will not
be too "high brow." It will thus
endeavor to develop a real Western
Canadian literature and to encourage
western Canadian authors.
As an Indication of the type of
features In "The Anvil," the follow
iltf are some of the contributions that
will appear In the near future.
Prof, H. P. Angus, of the U. B. C.
Department of Economics has written
a highly-controversial article on "Canadians of Oriental Race," In which he
criticises the treatment of Orientals
horr here.
Noel Robinson, well-known Vancouver writer and an editor of "The
Vancouver Star," discusses one of the
present-day questions in his article.
"War Books—are they worth while?'1
In view of the present situation in
Palestine and the task of the British
government. Dr. S, Petersky'a feature,
"The Jewish Problem" Is exceedingly
timely. Dr. Petersky explains the
Jewish point of view, Its attitude toward assimilation and the necessity
for Palestine as a national home for
the Jews.
Mr, L. Bullock-Webster, of the
British Columbia Dramatic School and
an authority on the drama, ha* permitted the appearance of his prise
(Continued on page 2)

"Although I have returned to Canada a better Canadian I am deeply
impressed and full of admiration for
the practical viewpoint and methodical management of the representatives of various countries at the Congresses," stated Professor Davidson {
in his lecture on "Gleanings from my
trip to the Internnational Botanical
and Horticultural Congresses," at the
Vancouver Institute in Ap. S. 100
Monday evening.
Propagation of shrub cuttings and
rubber trees by bud grafting, polarity
and fermology were the subjects
treated by many noted professors at
the Horticultural Congress in Cambridge, at which Professor Davidson
was one of the two official Canadian
representatives. Delegates from 40 to
60 countries attended.
The Europeans .tress the need of
a systematic research in their Botanical gardens, while the Americans
almost disregard the systematic side.
Many experiment! are being made
at the present time concerning root
diseases of plants grown in artificial!•' heated soils. The use of electric
lamps in hothouses on dull days was
also advocated.
Revisions of individual systems
were made by the Nomenclature Committee ,as to the length of names; by
the Exchange Committee, concerning
the exchange of young gardeners,
and the Color Committee for the
creation of a color scale to replace
the one used now.
Colorode slides were shown to an
appreciative audience, illustrating the
beauty spots and places of interest
which Professor Davidson had visited.

Dif cipltae Committee
Instructs Executives
At a meeting of the Discipline Committee held on Wednisday, M. A. Thomas, President of Science '31, S. A.
Mitchell, President of Science'32, and
Art Saunders, President of Science
'33, were summoned before the committee to answer inquiries regarding
irregular procedure in the staging
of their joint class party. The fault
was found to be net entirely theirs
and as a result of tke inquiry, a list
of directions of procedure for executives is to he drawn up and pubished, to avoid further irregularities.

Coming Events
TO-DAY, NOV. 7—
Theatre Night. Varsity Auditorium, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOV. 8—
Grads' Lunch, Georgia Hotel,
noon.
Canadian Rugby, U.B.C. vs.
Victoria, Athletic Park, 2.30
p.m.
Arts '33 Tea Dance, Peter Pan
Ballroom.
Basketball games and Dance,
Varsity Gym., 7.45 p.m.
SUNDAY. NOV. »—
Student Service, St. Mark's,
7.30 p.m.
MONDAY, NOV. 10—
McKechnie Cup Rugby, Varsity vs. Vancouver, Brockton Point Oval, 3 p.m.
Arts '32 Tea Dance, Stanley
Park Pavillion.
L.S.E. ADDRESS
Miss Heminway Jones
on "Student Life in Latin
America."
Tuesday, Nov. 11, Arts 100, at
3 o'clock.
Auspices L. S. E.

Tri-weekly "Ubyssey?
Decided Against
By Pub. Board
A proposal that the "Ubyssey" be

published three times a week next
term was approved by Publications
Board meetings on Monday and Tuesday. The majorities, however, were
not considered large enough to warrant increasing the number of issues
this year.
The meetings approved the plan of
holding a convention of High School
editors during the Christmas holidays.
The next issue of the "Ubyssey"
will appear on Wednesday, on account
of the holiday.
The meetings solidly supported the
Students' Council in its attitude on
Self-government, and in ita effort to
clear the situation up.
NOTICE— Particular attention is called to the list of dates
posted on the notice board outside Council, and in the quad.
Any clasa or executive arranging dates is advised to consult
this list, in order to avoid a
clash.

Leading Roles
Assigned For
Xmas Plays

Final results as to the try-outs for
the Christmas plays have been announced. Committees have also been
appointed to take care of costumes,
properties and scenery for the performance, which will be given on
November the 20th, 21st and 22nd.
For "Fog," Sydney Risk's prise
play, the cast of two has been decided upon. Ernest Gilbert will play
the part of the light-house keeper,
Drusilla Davis, his wife.
The part of Maude in "The Florist
Shop" will be taken by Marjorie Ellis. In the same play, Frank Miller,
will play the part of the shopkeeper,
C. I. Taylor the errand-boy; Margaret
Sheppard and Ruth Bostock are still
competing for the part of an old
maiden lady customer, while N. H.
Cameron takes the part of her aged
sweetheart.
The leading role in "Trees"
has not yet heen assigned, Sally
Carter, the author, trying out against
Betty Jack. Mary Darnbrough will
take the part of the old mother. Emerson and Cameron are competing for
the part of the father.
Byron Edward's play "Finesse" has
not yet been fully cast. M. Clement,
R. F. Knight and J. Ruttan are to enact Mr. Phelp, Mr. Yale, and Lightfoot, while the players of the two parts
are being chosen from D. Colledge,
M. Farquar, and E. Turnbull.
Heads of committees are as follows: Costumes, general convenor,
Dorothy Barrow, assistant convenors,
Jean Jamieson and Marjorie Patterson; Properties, Dorothy Fowler, assited by D. McKelvie, Swanhild Matthison, and Betty Wilson: Scenery.
William Whlmster; Lighting, Bill
Haggerty; Advertising, Irvine Keenleyside; Invitations, Alice Morrow.

Women Offer Prizes
For University Songs
A contest is being held by the W.

U, S. for the best university song.
Prises of 16.00 and $3.00 will be
awarded to the best contributions.
Songs will be judged on the merit
of their words—original music is not
necessary, but would add to the value
of the verses,
The judges will be students and
members ef the faculty. The contributions must not have names attached, but the name and year of the
writer should be enclosed in a separate
envelope.
The contest closes on December 5.
For further information, see members
of the W. U. S.
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A Pat On The Back
Granting a request for a joint conference, the Board of
Governors met representatives of the Students' Council last night
to discuss the financial aspect of the stadium project. The reception given the student delegates was cordial, and the Board
exhibited interest in the undertaking and a desire to co-operate.
The practical results of the conference, however, are not very
definite. Three proposals for raising the money other than by
a general levy were discussed, and it seems to the "Ubyssey"
that the solution of the problem lies in a combination of two of the
suggestions advanced. Let the students raise as much as they can
among themselves, nad then, if necessary, the University's budget
might be re-arranged to provide a total sum that would be sufficient for the carrying out of the project, when doubled by the
government. Another Alma Mater meeting is needed to rescind
the compulsory levy and discuss other ways and means.
Nothing was said about student government, but the time
is now opportune for some clarification of that matter. If there
is sincerity in the declarations of interest and willingness to cooperate made by the Board of Governors last night, then there
should be no difficulty in getting formulated and established the
general principle that, in future, student affairs will be given fullest consideration, that important actions affecting the undergraduate body will not be taken without joint consultations, and that
reasons will be given for the adoption of any course that conflicts
with the opinion or the wishes of the Alma Mater Society. The
Council's representatives have been kindly received and considerately humored. Is this enough?

Page Rudy
One of t h e most enthusiastic and energetic organizations on
the c a m p u s this t e r m has been the Women's U n d e r g r a d u a t e
Society. T h e executive of the Society h a s already introduced
several n e w features into V a r s i t y life, and announcement is made
today of y e t another project.
Both the fashion show proper of last Saturday and the mock
parade of t h e pep m e e t i n g w h i c h preceeded it, w e r e positive proof
that originality and "college spirit" are not lacking a m o n g the
U. B. C. co-eds.
In an a t t e m p t t o promote t h e s e qualities a m o n g the whole
student body, the Women's U n d e r g r a d u a t e Society has undertaken another praiseworthy project. A r r a n g e m e n t s have been
completed by the executive for the holding of a song contest a m o n g
U. B. C. students. It is hoped that such a contest will not only
foster s i n g i n g at Varsity functions, but will provide a more complete and efficient collection of Varsity songs from which selections
can be made.

Prominent Authorities
Contribute to "Anvil
(Continued from page 1)
play, "He passed through Samaria."
This will be the first publication of
this play, which has just been produced In San Francisco, and is somewhat of a "scoop" for the magazine.
Captain N. Colin Duncan, late of
the West African Frontier Force,
knows the Oold Coast thoroughly, and,
in addition, can see the humor of
a situation. His story, "The Speaking Devil of Suboma" will appear in
the first number.
Prof. Charles Hill-Tout has contributed an article on "The Wandering of the Continents" which is
.specially interesting. He brings forward the latest scientific data that
indicates that the continents are actually floating.
Dr. Frank Dorchester, an expert
on physical culture, challenges medical dogma tn his article, "Soruma of
Nature?" and argues coolly and scientifically that innoculation can be
overdone.
"The Anvil" will make its initial
bow to the public in the middle of
November.

SCIENCE BUILDING MEMORIAL
WILL BE SCENE OF CEREMONY
(Continued from Page 1)
from 11.00 to 11.02 (all standing). A
short address will then be delivered
by Major Sherwood Lett, M.C.
At the conclusion of the address,
the students will rise while the
wreath-bearing party leaves the
Auditorium.
The
wreath-bearing
party will compromise—two wreathbearers each from the Alma Mater
Society, Legion and 196th Battalion,
followed by the platform party, followed by the Legion and the 196th
Battalion. The wreath party and all
others interested will proceed to the
memorial in the Science Building.
L. S. KLINCK,
President.

SCHOLARSHIP HOLDERS
Scholarship students' cards may
A Fencing Club practice will be now be obtained at the Registrar's
held on Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the office. Cheques will be ready if these
gym. Everyone interested in fencing cards are filled in and returned by
is invited.
the 16 of November.
FENCING CLUB

Student Government k
Analyzed By Students
Rod Pilkington, former Editor of
the "Ubyssey," made the following
statement: "Council is making a valiant but hopeless effort to materialize
an ideal that has never been put into
practice. The success of their efforts
will be in proportion to the goodnature of the Board of Governors.
Whatever the Board grants will bo
in the nature of a concession, as the
students have nothing to bargain
with."
"The Council has done the only
thing it could do in asking the authorities for more consideration
where important Alma Mater Society
matters are concerned," said Bart
Griffin, president of Arts '81.
Student opinion of undergraduate
self-government Is not very nigh.
"Practically speaking," said Ken
Beckett, president of Arts '31, to the
"Ubyssey," "student self-government
is conspicuous by its absence.
Win Shllvock, president of tho
Players' Club, declared that selfgovernment is a failure, on two grounds—the Council not only allows tho
Senate and Board of Governor! to
handle student affairs without consulting the students, but in its turn
takes such actions as its railroading of the stadium project through
the recent Alma Mater meeting.
When Interviewed, Maurice DesBrlsay, president of Education, said
that, ''the action of the "Ubyssey" and
the Students' Council In the fight for
real student government is both admirable and constructively aggressive. The point at issue is a detail."

Correaponbence
A QUALIFICATION
The Editor, "Ubyssey."
Dear Sir:
In justice to my own theological
position may I ask you to correct in
two particulars wrong impressions
which might be gathered from the
report In the "Ubyssey" of an address I gave recently to the S. C. M.
First, the address waa not meant to
be so negative as the report seems
to indicate. I would be the last to
apply the term "man-made" to Scripture. It was written by man, but
such a statement I would never dream
of making without its correlative of
a divine element also being most evident. And second, I would never
dream of saying the Bible was fallible without two essential concurrent statements; namely that scientific, historical and such other matters,
the literary scaffold of the essential
message of Scripture, but reflect the
mind of the age of writing and may
be superseded, and that there is an
infallibility in the essential purpose
of Scripture, namely the spiritual direction in which it points the human
race, in its long pilgrimage to tbe
Kingdom of God.
I am
Yours sincerely,
Harry R. Trumpour.
* * *
MORE MUD-SLINGING
Editor, The "Ubyssey."
Dear Sir:
Like "Column Render" in the last
issue of the "Ubyssey" -I also wish
to pretest against these many "mudsliriRiriK" columns whieh till our college paper these day;..
All
these
slams subtle and otherwise, may he
very interesting to the persons concerned, but what about the nineteen
hundred other readers of the "Ubyssey" who probably don't understand
all this about Bunthorne etc. and care
less.
They expect something more brilliant from the pen of R.A.P. than
attempts at humor of which even a
Scienceman in his feeblest moments
would be ashamed
(referring
of
course to the epistle with the phonetic
spelling).
Even the inanities of
Clementina have worn so thin it is
hard to believe that Freshmen would
now get a kick out of them.
If we must have columns let us
have more of the clever and amusing
type such as the "Kandid Konfessions" of M.C. in the last issue.
"Another Column Reader."

CHEM. STUDENTS HEAR PAPER
INTER-FACULTY BOAT RACE
TO BEJHELD NEXT TERM ON FUTURE OF GASOLINE

The annual inter-faculty race between the Arts and Science oarsmen
will not be held during Home-coming
week-end as has been the custom
since its Inauguration, The flo.t of
the Vancouver Rowing Club has been
removed, in order to make room for
the dredger which is working in Coal
Harbor, HO it is impossible to launch
NOTICE
All Medi«*al Examination Appoint- the boats, No practices have been
ments have been cancelled (or Fri- held during the last week, but it is
day, November 7, owing to the Home- hoped that they will be resumed next
Wednesday,
coming Festivities.
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GOLF:
THE POINT GREY MINIATURE GOLF COURSE
Has Been Newly Covered In
This is the trickiest course in town. Come and bring your
friends for a few rounds of this never tiring amusement.
Special rates may be had for parties and clubs. Valuable
weekly prizes are offered. Patronize your own local golf
course. Children 15c till 6.80 p.m.

The Bay Cleaners
and Dyers

SASAMAT BARBER
»
SHOP

CORNER 10th * SASAMAT

Our Motto IS Satisfaction

(KM

T-rnlnas)

Dry-Cleanlng, Dyeing,
Alterations and Repairing

LADIES' AND MEN'S
HAIRCUTTING

By Experienced Tailors
PHONE: PT.G. 118

.473-lOth Avenue West

Ban\of
MONTREAL
(Ett_bU«_«l Ovw US Y N T . )

An Attractive Appearance
Is your greatest asset.
Consult our
Expert Operators

The Leader Beauty Parlors
4447-10th W.

Pt. G. 616

YOUR NEAREST

P r i n t i n g Office
is

UNIVERSITY PRESS
3760 West 10th at Alma Road
Phone BAY. 7072
Fine Printing and Stationery at
Reasonable Prices

STAFF and STUDENTS
of
THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA
are invited to avail themselves of
the facilities of the
WEST POINT GREY BRANCH
which is conveniently located at
the corner of
10th AVE. AND TRIMBLE ST.
Interest paid on all Savinps
Accounts
"Tht Btnt whet im.ll ttcounti «•' MIIICMM"

N. T. BROWN, Manager

TYPING DONE, *y

MODERATE RATEU

Kc E. Patterson, B.A.
Public Stenof r a p t o
"Mali* a Q*a* I m ; h*U*t"
MIMEOGRAPHING
P. O. IT

sa
WATCH REPAIRING A SPCIALTY

W. O. WIDDKM
Prompt and Ejpcwnt Servkt Ou_r_ttt«d
Phone Bay. 1116

281. Alma Ro*4

BOARD - RESIDENCE
For Men Students

The Collegiate

The Cat and Parrot

"On the Campus"

WILL HAVE A HOT

Hot and Cold Water

Supper Ready

Clean
and

Comfortable
Rates Reasonable

Before the Skits
5.30 - 6.30
University Boulevard at McGiil
LUNCHES AND TEAS

$35.00
iper month
MR. CALDWELL

WE
HAVE
WHAT
YOU
NEED
IN
D r a w i n g Instruments
S e t Squares, T Squares
Scales, Rulers
Etc.
D r a w i n g and Tracing
Papers
Founttin P e n s
Loose-Leaf R i n g Books

A well attended open meeting of
the Chemistry Society was held WedTHE
nesday afternoon in Sc. 300.
Mr. Rees, chemist for the Home Oil
Distributors gave an interesting talk
on 'Gasoline—Yesterday, Today and
Tomorrow," After relating the causes
CO, LTD,
of coloration and knocking, he explained the methods whereby they
were removed. He then outlined the
preparation of gasoline some years
ago and compared It with the modern
methods. "Oil cracking" i_ the most »»><*++^4*<M»*>»»»»>^»»»»*»»»
important step forward^ he stated. In
For Haircutdng
closing he made a prophecy regarding
the future manufacture of gasoline,
BLAKERS
and spoke optimistically of a process
o? Course
cf hydrogenation as yet in the exGK09*'ENOR flOTRL BUILDING
perimental stage. After a hearty
S48 Varna gt-Mt
vote of thanks, the meeting came to Sound WorkmanuMp.
a close,

Do you know? 'Tls true,
If we clean your clothes
They'll look like new

Frank L. Anscombe
TAILOR
4465-lOth W.

Phone P.G. 86

We Call and Deliver

UNION COLLEGE DINING ROOM
Regular meals in the Union College
Dining Room may be obtained by
non-resident students at 35c each.
Clubs and Societies are invited to
have their dinners ft the college whon
special accommodation will be provided at 40c per plate.
Ask for Mrs. Myers.

Clarke & Stuart
550 SEYMOUR ST. 5 5 0

See Mor Golf
Vancouver's Moat Original
Golf Course.
True Fairways, completely oovered
Orchestra Tues. and Thurs. Nights
Seymour at Robson
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THE

FIRST PRESIDENT OF A.M.S. U.B.C. Grad Now Professor

JOHN CRAIO OLIVER
SHERWOOD LETT
Among those graduates who have
made a name for themselves in the
rofesslonal world must be numbered
herwood Lett. A member of the
elass of Arts '18 and flrst president
of the Alma Mater Society, Lett waa
known and respected by all those who
were at college with him. He enlisted
with the 81st Batt., C.E.F., ln December, 1916, going overseas and serving until the conclusion of the war.
After returning from France he
was elected Rhodes Scholar. At Oxford he studied law. Since establishing himself In legal practice in
Vancouver he has risen rapidly to a
position of prominence. At the present time he acts as barrister for the
Alma Mater Society.

S

"Johnny," as he is universally
known, graduated in 1927 after a
double course in Arts and Applied
Science. He is now an instructor in
Civil Engineering on the faculty.
Oliver is one of the very few Sciencemen who have had the ability to
combine an engineering course with
the position of President of the Alma
Mater Society.
As well as making consistent firstclass honors and holding various executive positions, Oliver found time
to engage in international debates, in
lnter-class rugby and track and in
!
rowing.

UBYSSEY

R H O D E S SCHOLAE,

1926 University of B. C. President

HARRY WARREN
Warren was elected Rhodes' Scholar
from U.B.C. In 1926, after a brilliant
scholastic and athletic record. Last
year he completed his three years ut
Oxford and was elected to a special
scholarship at the California Institute of Technology. He Is there now,
completing a long course in geology.
Warren starred mainly In track
and he still holds the official U.B.C.
records in the 100 and 22Q yard
sprints.. He continued active in
track at Oxford and became one of
the three or four best sprinters in
Europe.
In his final year, Warren was chairman of the League of Nations Union
of Oxford and earned high praise for
his work in getting this body esta
blished.

1914-!°

PRES. L. 8. KLINCK
Dr. Kllnck, President of the TJnl
verslty, succeeded Dr. Wesbrook in
this position In 1918, and since then
he has fulfilled his duties with the
greatest of ability as the chief exe
cutive of University affairs. Under
him, the progress of the University
has been rapid. From an insignificant collegiate high-school, U. B. C.
has advanced to a position of equality with the leading universities of
the continent.

Ope of Earliest U.B.C. Students

Former "Ubyssey" Editor,

Former Manager of Gridders Ex-Skipper of English Rugby

DR. F. F. WESTBROOK
The much-beloved flrst President
governed from the inception of the
University in 1914 till his death in
1918.
During his tenure of office,
in the crowded shacks of Fairview,
and in the feverish days of the War,
he established a record of good service that'will endure for many years.
Dr. Wesbrook's greatest achievement was in transferring the University to its present site. To open
the eyes of an unseeing Provincial
Government required a man of surpassing tact, diplomancy and patience,
qualities which President Wesbrook
possessed in an admirable degree.

Prominent Aggie

MAX CAMERON
BERT TUPPER
Here are two men who have made athletic history for U.B.C—Bert Tupper in English Rugby and Max Cameron in Canadian Rugby. Tupper captained the McKechnie Cup team for three years and was a big factor in the
English Rugby Club's excellent record. He also held a number of executive
positions, among them the vice-presidency of Sciencemen's Undergrad.
Max Cameron was president of the Canadian Rugby Club during the
troubled years before it became firmly established as a major sport. Cameron
combined his athletic interests with the position of News Manager of the
"Ubyssey," in addition +0 making first-class honors.
Last week Cameron received the good news that he had inherited $100,000.

U.B.C. Grads Now at Oxford

PROF. H. T. LOGAN
Prof. H. T. Logan was a student
of the University when it was a branch
of McGiil, giving two years instruction in Arts and Applied Science. It
was then known as the McGiil University College.
Col. Logan was awarded the Rhodes
Scholarship for British Columbia in
JEAN TOLMIE
1907. After achieving a distinguished
After four years experience on War record he returned to the U.B.C.
the Publications Board during which faculty as Professor of Classics.
time she was editor of the 1927 Totem
and Associate editor of the "Ubyssey,"
Jean Tolmie, honor graduate of Arts
'28, became Editor-in-chief of the
Ubyssey, being the only woman student who has ever held down that
position in the history of the University.
As an honor student in the Department of Philosophy, Miss Tolmie
achieved the highest marks ever made
in that subject in this University.
Miss Tolmie was also a well known
debater, taking part in many debates.
Since her brilliant career at this
University, Miss Tolmie has been taking up post graduate work at Toronto.

SYD BOWMAN
Since graduation, Syd has obtained
an enviable position in agricultural
work in tlie province. While an undergraduate be was a member of the
winning dairy cattle team in 1925
and the winning dairy products team
in 1926. At a Senior, he was President of his class and Chairman of the
Senior Executives, At present he is
the Dairy Feeds Manager of the Vancouver Milling Company.
NOW

CAMPAIGN MANAGER

BILL PHILLIPS
Bill Phillips is one of Varsity's outstanding athletes of all time. He has
been for six years the mainstay of
the Soccer Club and was mainly instrumental last year in the team winning promotion.
In addition to starring as an athlete Phillips found time for executive
positions and a difficult applied science
course. He was President of the
Men's Undergraduate Society on the
1926-27 Council.
After graduating in 1927 Phillips married and left to take up a
position in South Africa.
JAMES SINCLAIR
J. ROSS TOLMIE
Two of the University of British Columbia's Rhodes Scholars now in
residence in Oxford are James Sinclair and Ross Tolmie, selected in 1028
and 1929 respectively. Judging from reports which reach us occasionally,
both are maintain'ng the high standard they set as students here and making
a name for themselves and the University.
Sinclair was one of the most outstanding of U. B. C. athletes. He has
continued his record breaking at Oxford. This year it is expected he will
win the much-coveted Oxford blue.
More than anyone else, Tolmie was responsible for getting a University
ymnasium. After a long fight he succeeded in having the $.'15,000 bond issue
oated and the dream of a gym was realized.

S
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Welcome Grads and Friends of IL B. C.

THE LIBRARY
Below are reproduced the old buildings irr Fairview, commonly dubbed
"shacks," which boused tbe University from 1914 to 1925. The present
site was only obtained after a long
struggle in which student parades and
a house-to-house canvass were used to
persuade the people of Vancouver.
Some of the finest of the University's graduates received their training in Fairview.

BEFORE THE "CAMPAIGN"
AB RICHARDS
As the popular president of the
Alma Mater Society in '23 and as
chairman ot the famous Publicity
Committee Ab Richards deserves much
credit for the final moving of the
University from Fairview to Point
Crey. It was under his able leadership that the Cairn, which has since
become an essential part of our University life, was laid after a triumphant march from Fairview to the site
of the new University.
Ab Richards, who is a graduate of
Agriculture, now holds an important
position on the Dominion Experimental Farm at Agassi.,

OLD BUILDINGS IN FAIRVIEW

THE

UBYSSEY

SECRETARY
Egyptian Policy LUG
VISITING VARSITY China is Theme
Of England
Of Address
Sketched
To I.R.C.

November 7,1930

Turret H a t h Charms!

Miss Amy Hemingway Jones, of the
Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace, will speak on Tuesday, November 11, 1930, in Arts 100 at 8 o"clock,
under the auspices of the L.S.E. Her
subject will be "Student Life in Latin
America." All students are urged to
hear of the students of this part of
the world so little known to us.
Miss Jones is Executive-Secretary
of the International Relations Club,
under the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace.
She is a member of the American
Society of International Law and the
American Political Science Association, is one of the Committee in
charge of the publication of "International Mind Alcoves," and the "International Relations Club Handbook."
She has been particularly Inter*
ested In Latin America. Last spring
she attended the International Conference of Universities, held at the
University of Havana, Cuba, at which
she was the only woman representative, and last summer she was a member of the Seminar at the University
of Mexico, where she met tho political,
educational and social leaders of that
country.

" Hx P HE history of the British Oc"Relations of China with the Great
cupation in Egypt interpreted
Powers" formed the subject of disM the history of Modern Imperialcussion for a well-attended meeting
lam In Egypt" waa the subject of the
of the International Relations Club
papor given by Miss Idele Wilson at
held Wednesday evening. Papers
• mooting of the Historical Society
were read and discussion lead by Miss
given by Professor Cooke at the "Cat
Katherlne Hockin, Miss Maud Hutand Parrot Tea Room" on Monday,
son, and Mr. Tom Barnett. Such
November 8.
questions as extra-territoriallty, for"Egypt WM marked out for intereign ownership of railways, ana methvention by
hor
position,"
aald
Miss
ods of education evoked considerable
Wilson. f,And if Groat Britain had
comment.
not stepped In aomo other country
Two new applications for memberwould havo taken hor placo . . .
ship
were unanimously approved. AnIn 1880 Franco and Groat Britain
nouncement
was made of the Conestablished themselves tn Egypt to
ference on Peace to be held on Satguarantee tho Interests of tho foreign
urday. November 8, In Kitsilano Junatockholder'i Invested In tho Sues
ior
High School. Miss Helen BoutiCanal. Tho Battle of Tel-el-Keblr in
lier, Vice-president of the elub, will
1888 marks tho beginning of tho unattend as I.R.C. delegate, and also
official British Protectorate whioh
as official representative of the Alma
lasted up till 1914, and under which
Mater Society.
Egypt formed tho moat anamolous disFurther announcement was made
trict under British influence."
of the plans for the Reed College
"Britain had made an agreement
Conference to be held late ln Novwith other European powers that the
ember. The club voted 85.00 toward
must placo Egyptian finances on a
the expenses of the Conference Comsatisfactory basis by 1889. And It
and named James Gibson as
was understood that her occupation The address has been arranged mittee,
its
official
representative to the conthrough
the
co-operation
of
the
Inwas temporary . . . However, the
ference.
British found tholr task hard and ternational Relations Club.
Members are reminded of the meetmoro and more need to stay, until it
ing to be held at the home of Prof.
became almost a tradition that Egypt
,and Mrs. Soward, 1475 Tolmie Street,
could not net along without Britain."
at 8 p.m., Tuesday, November 11.
"Egypt was faced with another
Miss Jones, who is to address a public
problem at that time—the growth of
meeting earlier in the afternoon, will
nationalism. Thia waa first manibe present to discuss the work of the
fested by a revolt of the army under
International Relations Clubs.
Arabi in 1881. Gladstone crushed
this sign of unrest immediately. New
A list of publications available for
nationalism began to appear in 1900.
distribution, and of the new books
But it waa not until after the war that The Rev. Dr. E. A. Wicker last to be added to the club library will
the Nationalb* feeling became in- Monday afternoon, conducted a small be posted at an early date.
tensified . . . A demand for complete but interested audience, for an hour, Miss Jones is Executive Secretary
Independence waa made by Zaghui over the ruins df "Petra."
of the International Relations Clubs
Pasha but nothing waa done for aomo
and Division Assistant of the Divitims by England. Finally, in 1928, The speaker stated that "Petra" sion of Education of the Carnegie
Britain issued a Declaration for In- was situated in the midst of a rocky Endowment for International Peace,
dependence for Egypt, reserving con- de.olate country, about 60 miles south who will address a public meeting
trol over the Snss Canal, the Sudan, of the Dead Sea, near Mount Horeb. under the auspices of the L.S.E., on
foreign affairs and tho protection of The plateau is 2,000 feet above sea Tuesday afternoon, November 11, at
foreigners and minorities, since these level and the city occupied a strategic 8.15.
wore danger points."
position in an«fn+ times, being at
Miss Jones, associated with the Carintersection o. «wo great cara"Britain's policy in Egypt has been the
negie Endowment since before the
van
routes.
consistently imperialistic," stated
War, has travelled extensively in EuMiss Wilson. "Her chief interest was
rope and in Central and Latin AmIllustrating
a
deep
gorge,
so
narrow
holding this Key to India.. Another in places that two people are barely erica. In 1929 she attended the Briform of imperialism has also been able to pass abreast, the lantern tish-American Student Conference at
important in Egypt. She has been slides gave the flrst glimpse of the Oxford in the capacity of adviser to
induced to become a cotton growing
The buildings are all carved the American students. It is excountry and haa been exploited by the ruins.
out
of
solid
rock, which from the dis- pected that her address on Tuesday
Lancashire cotton interests."
tance looks a beautiful rose color. will deal with aspects of student life
"Today. Egyptian independence ia El Deir, the Treasure House, and the in Latin America, particularly Mexonly nominal. Since 1922 there have Garden Court are the largest of these ico.
been three attempts to settle the re- buildings, some of whose chambers
served points, all failing becauae lead 30 feet into the cliff. A most
Britain wanted to give only the imposing structure is the Theatre,
shadow of concession and could not which holds 4,000 people, and was
agree to evacuate Egypt. The Labor hewn out of the rock by the Romans
Government, represented by Arthur Steps lead upwards to the sacriflcal
Henderson, was the first to take ac- altar on top of the plateau, from
tion to place relations on a more set- where, Dr. Wicker said, one could
tled footing. Lord Lloyd, the British see the Red Sea on a clear day. Tbe
agent, waa asked to resign. An at- {architecture and carving of the
Albrecht Durer, "the contemporary
tempt was made to draw up a treaty, ! buildings shows that this impregn- and generally unrecognized equal of
but this failed owing to the deter- ! able fortress had been held at various Leonardo da Vinci," was the subject
mination of Egypt to control the times by Assyrians, Egyptians, Greeks of the talk given by Mrs. Roys at the
Sudan.
recent meeting of the German Club
and Romans.
held at the home of Dr. Maclnnes on
"The solution of this problem,"
stated Miss Wilson, quoting from
In closing the speaker explained Monday evening.
Both Durer (1471-1628) and Da
George Young, "must be a real eva- that "Petra" is shrouded in mystery,
cuation of Egypt by the British, as Nobody knows when or by whom it Vinci (1452 1519) were products of
against the renunciation of the Sudan was first built. The year 500 A.D. the Renaissance; but, whereas the
bv Egypt, with resource to the League brought a disaster—unknown and un- works of the latter were recognized
of Nations to get the guarantees re- i accounted for—the trade routes were through the spread of the Italian
uired for British interests in the altered and Petra abandoned; and to- Renaissance, the wars which devastanal and for the Egyptian interests day lions, hyenas and jackals roam ated Germany throughout the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries rewhere once kings ruled.
in the Nile."
tarded the universal recognition of
the German painter's genius. Although Durer went to Italy, and was
influenced by both the Renaissance
and his friendship with Da Vinci, his
work is essentially national.
His
genius expressed itself, not only in
painting, but also in sculpture, woodHelen Boutillier will be sent by the
cutting and copper-engraving. By
L.S.E. to represent the student body
depicting light and shade, he gave a
at the conference on "Peace" tonew line to his wood-cuts. An intermorrow. This conference is being
esting detail which illustrates Durer's
conducted by the Vancouver Branch
of the League of Nations Society,
Rev. Dr. Esler, M.A., D.D., addres- thoroughness is the fact that, in his
assisted by many other organizations. sed the V. C. U. on Wednesday in portrait paintings, each hair on the
An afternoon session will be held Arts 204. His subject was, "The In- subject's bead was delineated separaat Kitsilano High School at 2.15 p.m., vincible Gospel" and he based hia re- tely.
at which Prof. F. H. Soward will give marks on the verse "I am not ashamed
The numerous copies of Durer's
of the Gospel of Christ for it is the work
au address.
which Mrs. Roys showed to the
power
of
God
unto
salvation."
In the evening a university stuclub members, convinced them of the
dent, Rolf Forsythe, is to take the
genius of the German painter, but
chief role in a play entitled "The The gospel as portrayed in the Bible the beauty of his work is so charactergoes
back
to
the
beginning
of
the
Unknown Soldier." Carleton Clay
7
istically national that outsiders find
and Rev. B. Tonkin will handle the history. "The Bible, ' he declared, it difficult to arrive at a complete un
other parts, the former being the pro- "is an infallible book, for if the Bible d.rstandlng of his greatness.
ducer. Dr. G. G. Sedgewick will ad- is not infallible, then man would have
dress the audience. A large attend- no revelation, and if no revelation
then he has nothing to guide him.
ance of students la expected.
But history has shown that countless numbers of men have had someL'ALOUETTE
thing to go by, and by their lives
At the opening meeting of 1"Alou- have proven the fact that the Bible
ette, Miss Margaret Creelman was Is a divine revelation."
elected president, Mr. George Turner
The executive of Arts '32 sends
having resigned. Miss Marion Mcforth a pica for suggestions for a
Lellan was named secretary.
Will the person who took a light valedictory gift. At present the class
A trip through tbe French provinces tan trench coat from the Library be- is in a deadlock over the matter.
with tho aid of French railway posters tween 1 and 3.30 on Wednesday,
The committee says, "We are workwas enjoyed, also recitations by Mr. pleas, return same to the book-store. ing on the assumption that the class
Cambier and Mr. Joye, graduates of
L. S. Hercbtner, is wholeheartedly behind us, and our
the University of Brussels. Mr. Aronly means of success depend on the
thur Beattie, former president of
way in which the class 1 responds with
I'Alouette, wss present.
intelligent suggestions. '
Lost on Tuesday—a large looseleaf note-book. The undersigned
LOST
LOST
would appreciate deeply any co-operaColloid Chemistry
Horned rimmed glasses at Soccer
tion in recovery of this.
by Ware.
Dance, Wednesday, November 5.
Return to Dr. Ure.
David B. Houghton.
Finder please notify the Pub. Office.

Audience Visits
Ruins of Petra
With Speaker

German Club Finds
Rival Of Da Vinci

Forgot his bankroll . . . but not
his Turrets . . .
happy thought 1—
they will appease
until help arrives.

TURRET
mild

and

fragrant

Cigarettes
Save ihe valuable

"POKER HANDS"

University Book Store
Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Loose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books and Scribblers
at Reduced Prices
Graphic and Engineering Paper, Biology Paper.
Loose-Leaf Refills, Fountain Pens and Ink.
Pencil and Drawing Instruments.
Crepe Paper for Masquerades, etc
ALL YOUR BOOK SUPPLIES SOLD HERE
SBE

Somebody wants §
Your Photograph*

S

Professors to Address
Peace Conference Bible God-Made
And Infallible,
V. C. U. Told

Valedictory Gift Still
In Doubt

Special school styles
and prices at our
studio

Bridgman's
Studio
413 Granville Street

VANCOUVER'S LEADING STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

TUXEDOS
Styled for comfort and appearance.
When you step out do so with the assurance that you are correctly
attired
These authentically styled tuxedos, at this attractively low price, are
designed by expert craftsmen and embody all the finer details of
tailoring such ss you only And ia much more
ft
_fc^ A A
expensive garments
9 * J , ' W
TUX VESTS. Is white or black,
plain or fancy

$4.

$5. $6.

ifflflftLimited l|

William
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What People Are Saying:
Shultt (at Council meeting):
"Heyl is it O.K. by this outfit."
Goldilocks: "The trouble with
Freddy is, that he is trying to
imitate George Bernard Shaw."
Professor Drummond: "Cemetries are a dead loss."
Professor Soward: "In America, if a man stays in one place
for 10 years, people get suspicious."
Prof Larson: "The fact of it
is, that we are both Puritans,
the difference being that I know
it, and he doesn't."
Frances Lucas: "Who are the
Board of Governors?"
Dr. Ashton: "I'd like to be the
girl that's the starch ln somebody's collar, and comes out in
the flrst wash."

STUDENTS
Always Welcome
At The

Alma Academy

Some of my erstwhile friends in
the Soccer Club seem to take my remarks of laat week as a reflection on
the team. For from it. The point
of tho article was directed solely at
the lachrymose goalkeeper, the author
of the reports of the club's hard times.
This man obviously has pull with
the sport editor.
As to my ability to judge soccer
games. Let me say that I was playing soccer when the aforesaid reporter
was still in knickerbockers (or less);
and that having witnessed divers
First Division gamea in England, the
home of the sport, I have some slight
idea of the game as she is played.
However, after thu dance at Killarney, Wednesday night, with which
the Soccer men were subtly connected,
I am in a mood to forgive everything,
even the goal-keeper.
The days of rehearsing are upon us,
or rather are all but over. Homecoming theatre night is imminent. The
remarkabe part of the proceedings
is that, of all the sixteen skits, about
two will have more than three rehearsals, and yet when the great
moment arrives a very effective performance is usually presented. Some
day, in the far future, the various
executives will get to work on their
skits about a month before the final
show. Then we shall have a performance that will demonstrate what
the university can really do.
R.A.P.

ASSEMBLIES

Sigh-Low

WED. and SAT.
Featuring
LEN CHAMBERLAIN
and His Orchestra

FOR THAT

New Ford
SEE

EARL VANCE
Cuifw Repeaea»ta»l- • ot

Vancouver Motors Ltd.
Free Demonstration
Personal Attention
Phone Res. Bayvlew 3619L

SUN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA
718 ROGERS BUILDING
Trinity 2661
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Car accidents are costly
Make yourself Invulnerable
<«.,

McLeod's Barber Shop

Our Council, through eagerness to
keep up the good work of other years,
got the cart before the horse, and
travel became difficult.
The Remedy is not as some suggest,
the abandonment of Student Government, but a reconsideration of the
situation. Every form 'of Government is held in check by the Veto.
The Board of Governors had no
other option than to turn the whole
thing down. The Council should have
approached thein, if need be, unofficially. The Board of Governors realize that no Society has the power of
assisting its members, who nave not
the privilege of resigning from the
Society. The motion "to compel" the
students to pay the $6.00 voiced in this
light is shown to be "ultra vires."
The best solution would be to alter
the construction in such a way thut
all voting on "Money By-laws" could
be checked carefully.
This is the personal opinion of the
writer, but does not mean that he
is against the Editorial Policy of
the "Ubyssey."
And now we have recess.
This is a new department for the
benefit of the Aggies.
If you want a girl for the class party,
apply to me.
If you want a bid to the Co-ed Bail,
see me.
If you want to find out how Clean
Dement got a start in the world,
consult me.
I can even arrange blind dates, tell
when exams, will take place, show
you how to hold and facinute your
sweetie. (Two years post graduate
work under Forotny Kixum),
This briefly outlines the scope of
your column, but as most people
know many things go into the SighLow, so I will eagerly accept and
censor anything original.
Answers to Questions
R.A.P. No! It is not necessary to
spend two years in Agriculture to be
a cultivated Artsman.
Sy Hayseed, B.E.

She (at gymnastic display): "Those
men are pretty good, aren't they, but
they haven't fallen yet?"
He: "How do you mean they haven't
(Pacific Stage Depot)
WHERE STUDENTS MEET fallen?"
She: "Well, you said they were
*^aefm>my*}e)a^%apey. #*F*e*9w*v#w##ft#4^v*9#6# 9 # t 0*0 • • • • • • a *
•> •Tumbling,* didn't you?"

562 Dunsmulr Street

The Return
*** Q|* • • •

Chang Suey
Chapter 10
TO SAVE SENATE
A gleam of implacable resolution
shone in the eyes of Arnold Anderson
as he grasped me by the shoulder.
"Come, Seribbleweil," he said gently, "We must not despair. Senate is
not as important as it thinks it Is.
Take courage. As usual the fate of
the university is in my hands.
We
must stop the meeting at all costs,"
He strode into the Publications
Office and went to the community
telephone. In one corner of the room
we perceived none other than Bunthorne, the campus bard, fondly Angering a stiletto and a tomahawk, while
muttering maledictions on Archibald
the Ail-Right.
"Reevengel" the poet hissed. "I
don't give a RAP. I will parodlse
him. . . I'm a dab at parodies . . .
Lucubrations, are they? G-r-r!"
"Touched with the Crlmo Wave,"
whispered Anderson pityingly, "We
must keep the illustrious Roderick
Archibald out of the way. Perhaps the
perfume of faint lilies will calm the
poetic mind."
Anderson picked up the telephone
and in a few minutes was in conversation with the chairman of the
senate.
"Anderson speaking," I heard. "This
is urgent. Postpone the meeting of
Senate. Call out your C. 0 T. C.
bodyguard . . . Yes, terrible danger
. . . What? . . . No, this is not applesauce . , . Chang Suey, a great scientist, has invented a machine to produce criminals. He may turn it on
Senate . . . Yes, I am a student . . .
I'm not fooling you . . . Central, he's
cut me off."
My friend hung up the receiver with
an expression of helplessness.
"He
doesn't believe me. Thinks it is a
Muck Page joke."
Taking up the telephone again, Anderson warned every senator, but
with the same result.
"Of course, Senate will not take
any notice of a student or ex-student,"
he exclaimed bitterly, "I can't blame
them, considering what happens at
the average Alma Mater meeting. We
can only wait."
The telephone bell rang. I answered the call, and found myself
speaking to Hlmle O'Grady, the news
manager. "Great stuff," he said exitedly, "wonderful scoop for the
'Ubyssey,' The Mayor has burned the
City Hall down. The Stadium Fund
has been embezzled. Fifteen murders
and five hundred robberies have been
committed. The papers are bewildered. That gutter rag 'Inflammation'
blames the Chief of Police for committing all the crimes himself. There's
a gang war at the Tamale House,
and a mob is parading up Richards
Street with banners, singing the
'Marseillaise.' Isn't it wonderful!
What a scoop!"
In spite of my horror, I realized
that this was a chance of a lifetime.
My heart sank as I remembered the
"Ubyssey" I had seen, the editor's
notes and the panegyrics against the
C. 0. T. 0.
In despair, I looked out of the
window and to my surprise saw a
Chinaman riding past on a bicycle.
With an exclamation of astonishment
I pointed him out to Anderson.
"A follower of the Grand Snard,"
he ejaculated. "We must protect the
Golden Lotus. Wh.re is she?"
We gazed around the room in bewilderment. 'The Golden Lotus had
disappeared.
Subconsciously Arnold Andetson
glanced at his watch. "Ten minutes
to five!" he exclaimed.
And over all hung the brooding
menace of the insidious Dr. Chang
Suey!
(To be continued)
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Phone Trinity
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Gent's Strikingly Handsome Tailored Chinese Silk Shirts
Ready made or mad* lo meoaure In up to-day ntyle, ready to wear in 2 hnura, flt

suarantMd,

Prices 94.25 to $12.00
W« welcome your Inspection
Catalogue nf Oriental sonde will be asnt upon re<|tit«t

wo earry a complete Una of
China*. .Ilk

mum &±®

KUO KONG SILK CO.

Silk embroidered
_ocxln, linen* and
-tirloa

"Home of Oriental Silk and Curloi"
Specialist* in _ant'» ShlrU made to measure
47 PENDER ST. EAST
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Madame Marion

(Reprinted From The Dalhousle Gazette)
With the football season ct its
height, and important games to be
played in the near future once again
we are entreated and implored to
"show our college spirit" by yelling
ourselves hoarse under the direction
of a wildly gesticulating figure of a
cheerleader. Already a meeting has
been held to instil the proper amount
of enthusiasm into the occupants of
the bleacher seats on Saturdays. It
is reported that the pop rally held
was a success, by which one supposos
It is meant that those present had
sore throats at the conclusion of the
evening.
These pep-rallies, fight talks and
other forms of ballyhoo are importations from the universities of the
United States. As pointed out In an
article appearing in the Oasette of
last week, they tend to place undue
emphasis on winning a game at the
expense of real sportsmanship. From
the spectator's point of view they may
add to the appeal of the game. But
in themselves they are absurd manifestation of immaturity. The belief
that the amount of college spirit
(whatever that phrase may mean)
possessed by any university is directly proportional to the amount of organized noise their students can
make at a football game is absurd.
The popular belief held is that organized cheering, fight talks and so on,
assist materially in gaining victories
for a team. As before pointed out,
such a belief in the first place puts
undue emphasis on the mere winning
of a contest. Secondly, it is extremely doubtful whether the cheer-leader's
herd is effective with all its direction.
Members of a team on the field never
hear a yell clearly if they are playing
their hardest. The mere fact that
the bleachers are full is an incentive
to better play, and the only effective
cheering at alt from those bleachers,
as far as the players are concerned,
is the spontaneous variety. This, being the expression of individual opinion, applauds good sportsmanship and
clever play, rather than expressing a
wild desire for a win or blood that
possess a crowd trained by fight talks
to demand points rather than sportsmanship.

Varsity Defeats
Y.M.C.A. Track
(Continued from page 1)

student weight heaver de luxe suffered a loss at the hands of Sandin
who tossed the shot a distance of 47
ft. 6>_ inches.
Keen competition marked the Highschool events. Forbes, the Commerce
flash, made the best time of the evening when he ran the 40 yard dash
in 4 3/5, a fifth of a second faster
than the time of the senior contest.
Detailed results follow:
Road race—Varsity (Ward, Allen,
Gansner, Bruce, Shatford).
880 yards—Caird (Y), Allen (V),
Hewitt (Y). Time 2:15 1-6.
Running broad jump—Thomas (V),
Hardy (Y), Sandin (Y). Distance 19
ft.
220 yards-Curie (V), Forbes (Y),
Mt'Tuvish (V). Time 27 1-5.
Running high jump—McComber
(Y), Fisher (Y), Costain i.V). Height,
5 ft. 4 1-2 in.
Shot put—Sandin (Y), Ledingham
(V), Alpen (V). Distance, 47 ft., 6
1-2 in.
Women's 40 yards—M. Frizzell, H.
Reeves, D. Caird. Time, 5 flat.
40 yards—Thorns (V), Massey (Y).
Forbes (Y). Time 4 4-5.
440 yards—Campbell (V), Sabine
(Y), Rys (Y). Time, 59 fiat.
Hurdles—Thomas (V), Sandin (Y),
Costain (V). Time, 7 3-6.
H. S. relay—Commerce (Brady,
Jameson, Mathews and Forbes); Kitsilano. Time, 35 3-6.
H. S. relay, girls—Commerce (Ellener Downle, Grace Davis, Jean
Thompson annd Helen Reeves); Kitsilano.
Pole vault—Alpen (V), McComber
(Y), Sandin (Y), tied for second. Best
vault, Alpen, 11 ft. 4 in.
Hop, step and jump—Thomas (V),
Fritz Kreisler, famous violinist,. Osborne (V), McComber (Y). Best
gave a well-attended recital at the i jump, 36 ft. 6 1-2 ia.
Now Auditorium on Wednesday even-1 One mile—Caird (Y), Allen (V),
Ing.
Gunsner (V). Time, 6.59.
Vancouver music-lovers wer. trea-1 H. S. 40 yards—Forbes (Commerce),
ted to a varied and perfectly execu- Stott (Kitsilano), Makoff (Britanted program. Bach's "Partita" in nia). Time, 4 3-6.
B minor and Mendelsshon's "ConEight-lap relav — Varsity (Mccerto" in F minor were rendered bv Tavlsh, Allen, Murdnrk, Campbell),
the great Viennese with all the skill Time, 2..13.
and inspiration for which he is reTwo-lap relay—Y. M. C. A. (Rys,
nowned.
Johnson, McIIardy, Massey). Time,
The lighter portion of the program 30 flat.
included Schumann'* "Romance In
A major, Mozart's "Rondo" In C maARTS BALI. TI( KKTS
"or, "The Hunt," by B. Cartior and
Tickets for the Arts Ball are now
"lenlawaki's "Tarantella" in A mi- being sold at the Auditorium box of*
nor.
flee every noon hour until next WedThe last two selections were "The nesday. The admission Is 12.00 per
Gypsy Maid" and "Caprice Vlennois" couple, and the Ball will be held on
both written by Kreisler himself.
November 14 in the Hotel Vancouver.
The virtuos was recalled again and
again hy bis enthusiastic audience.
ARTS ,33 TEA DANCE
The best known of his three encores
Arts '32 tea dance tickets will be
was "Londonderry Air." Mr. Kreisler
was ably accompanied at the piano by on sale to-day only at the same office,
Carl Lamson.
but very few are left.
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424 Hastings St. W.
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COMMERCE AND
TELEGRAPHY
4 in number in Vancouver
and
8 in British Columbia
Are every day proving their usefulness to some University
Grads, or Undergrads.
If you want to fly to any place
the
SPROTT-SHAW
planes will take you.
If you need such services
TRY THEM
and You'll Never Regret It.
R. J. SPROTT, B.A„ President
Phones: SEYMOUR 1810-9002
8S8 Hastings St., W.

"Meet Me at Scott's"
For many years this has been
the phrase of a large majority
of the students of the U.B.C.
Why? Tasty Dishes, Attractive Dining Room, Superior
Service.

Cafe
722 GRANVILLE STREET and
812 PENDER ST. W.
Caterers and Confectioners

Kreisler Heard

—The Vancouver S u n - I at Violin Recital
"Vancouver's Home Newspaper"
3 0 C
a Month

ORGANIZED CHEERING

The Elite Dry Goods
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SMALL, WARI HOSIERY
Phona Pt. Qrey USI

Dependable Shoe Repairs at

A i Shoe Repair Shop
Cor. Sasamat and 10th Avenue
— FISHER —

Gas
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EXPERT TIRE and
BATTERY SERVICE
GENERAL REPAIRS

Varsity Service
D. S. BEACH & SON
University Gates

Ell. 1201
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U. B. C. To Make
Last Bid For
Lipton Cup
With every member of tho squad
flt and ready for action, the Varsity
Canadian Rugby team will make a
final drive for possession of the coveted Lipton Cup, emblematic of the
Senior Grid Championship of B.C.
Under the watchful eye of Dr. Gordon
Burke, the Varsity Coach, the student
aggregation has been put through
several strenuous workouts and tne
U.B.C. mentor is confident that his
charges will vanquish Victoria, on
Saturday, as well as the Meralomas
on the Thanksgiving Day feature.
Led by Captain Sandy Smith at
Snap, the Blue and Gold team will
take the field at Athletlo Park tomorrow afternoon determined to
wipe out the sting of the 8-6 defeat
received at the hands of the Islanders
last year. Except for Gavin Dirom,
the greatest plunging halfback in the
West, who is stilton the injured list,
the Collegians have every member
of the squad that has been into the
game this fall. At inside, Jim Winters, Ernie Peden and Jim Mitchell,
all of whom played on the Intercollegi
' i championship aggregation of lav
ir, will be holding their positions.
Iddles will be selected from Harold
Cliffe and Larry Jack of last season's
team, as well as Bill Williscroft and
Ralph Hall, a pair of promising freshmen.
Dick Farrlngton and Don Tverman are probable choices for Wing
with Lyle Jestley in reserve. Cam
Duncan, veteran end man, will work
at Flying Wing along with Dick
Moore. In the Backfleld, Bill Latta,
atar punter and Fred Bolton will asin oe in uniform, while Murd«*ck.
hodat, Steele and Hedreen will fill
out the half line. Gordon Root and
Scotty Mclnnes are probable quarters.
By taking both fixtures, the Varsity aggregation will step into a tie
for first place with the Meralomas
making a play-off necessary.

8

SENIOR SOCCERITES
LOSE STAR PLAYER
The Varsity Senior Soccer squad
will face a stiff schedule this weekend without the services of Bud
Cooke, diminutive inside right, who
sustained a broken leg last Saturday.
Tomorrow the team meets Point Grey
United at Kerrisdale Park while on
Monday Tommy Sanderson's soccer
outfit will travel across the inlet to
Confederation Park to engage Capllano. thought by many to be the pick
of the league.
For the first game Elmer Dickson,
skipper of the scrappy Juniors,
will probably fill tbe vacant inside right position,
while on Thanksgiving
day, Cox, a Junior sharpshooter, will take over the
onerous duties of the injured Cooke. The rest of
the team is in good shape
_
and will be all out to take
Klmer Di'ki«nfou,r Poi"t over the weekend.
The team will line up aa follows:
McGregor; Roberts, Chalmers; Wright
(H), Kozoolin, Buckley; Wright (B),
Dickson (Cox), Costain, Todd (D) and
Todd (A).

[

FAIR FEMALES FLAUNT
FALL FASHIONS
One of the most attractive innovations of the season was sponsored
by the Women's Undergraduate Society, at their fashion show, on Saturday, in the Georgian room of the
Hudson Bay, when coeds attired in
the latest feminine apparel swayed
rhythmically to the soft strains of
music, displaying all the vagaries of
fashion to an enthusiastic audience.
Smart sports styles, graceful afternoon dresses and attractive evening
gowns were all displayed with an
admirable sense of fitness by University students chosen especially for
the occasion.

Shrill Shrieking of Sirens
Shatters Student Slumber
The walling of fire sirens aroused
University students from their various
pursuits yesterday afternoon.
The
scene of the trouble was the Science
Building and fire engines dashed from
all directions to save It from demolishment. Quick action by students in
the lab. ended the blaze, which was
started by a student burning benzine
over a burner. A few burns was the
only damage done,
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Chemistry Building of the University of Saskatchewan

Gridders Give Way Vancouver College
To Victorious Vacs Beaten by Gridmen
The Varsity second Canadian
Rugby team got away to a bad start
when it lost Its flrst game of the
season to V.A.C. by a 3-0 score, at
Athletic Park, Wednesday night. The
game was chiefly featured uy open
play with large and frequent gains
by both sides.
Neither line was
crossed however, all the points being
scored by deadline kicks.
The Clubbers started off wtth a
determined offensive and were soon
far Into Varsity territory. However
the students gained possession of the
ball on their fifteen yard line and
Burgess relieved with a long punt.
Nothing daunted, the speedy V.A.C.
backfleld carried the ball back again
to Varsity's five yard line on a series
of end runs. Here their advance was
stopped and they were forced to kick
to deadline for one point, shortly
before the whistle blew for quarter
time.
In the second period the Varsity
offense began to elide and it marched
down the field ten yards at a time.
Nevertheless, although the students
were dangerous several times during
the quarter, they lacked the ability to
score and remained one point behind
at half time.
V.A.C. again took the offensive in
the third canto, scoring another point
on a kick, after making large gains
through, an aerial attack. Varsity
retorted by carrying the ball down to
its opponents' ten yard line. However, U. B. C. lost possession on a
blocked kick and the play remained
in centre field for the rest of the
period.
The last quarter began inauspiciously when Mercer ran back a Varsity
kick fifty yards. But tbe defense tightened up and Varsity took possession of
the ball. It was at this point that Harold Brown, who had been playing brilliantly all evening, came within an
ace ot pulling the game out of the fire.
Morrison carried the ball ten yards
on an end run and then passed to
Brown who raced along the sidelines
for sixty yards, dodging all but the
safety man who barely managed to
stop him. The whistle blew Defore
Varsity could get through for a touch
down.

Aggies Stage Dance
At Killarney Hall
The Interior of Killarney presented
a marked contrast to its fog enveloped
exterior on Tuesday night when members of the Aggie Faculty and their
chosen ladies tripped blithely over the
polished floor to the strains of Jack
Emerson's Orchestra, the occasion being their annual class party.
The committee in charge of the
event had spared no efforts to make
the affair a compl.te success and the
spirit of gaiety and merriment which
prevailed throughout the evening
was ample evidence that its labors
had not been In vain.
Tlie conclusion of supper saw the
distribution, among the merrymakers,
of paper hats, variously shaped noisemakers and multi-coloured balloons
all of which added to the enjoyment
of the happy throng and tardy gate
crashers arriving from the Science
clays party at the Alma Academy,
presumably In search of a superior
form of entertainment, expressed
themselves as well satisfied with their
decision to transfer patronage.
Patrons for the affair were: Dean
and Mrs. Clement, Professor and
Mrs. King, Professor and Mrs. Wilfred Sadler.

The initial game of the new Interscholastic Canadian Rugby League
took place Wednesday afternoon when
Varsity Juniors demonstrated their
superiority over Vancouver College
by handing that team a 6 to 1 defeat
on their home ground. After playing
until half time without a score, the
College managed to score on a deadline kick in the flrst quarter and held
their lead until late in the last period
when McKnlght, the Varsity right
end fell on a fumbled punt behind the
Vancouver College goal line. Dwyer
converted. This break gave the students a decicive lead which the College were unable to overcome and the
game ended 6-1.
Dwyer stood out on the Varsity offense, gaining repeatedly with his
tricky Droken-flelcf running and long
punts.
This game is the flrst of three
which will be played in the New Interscholastic league. This loop contains
the Varsity Junior Team and Vancouver College.

VARSITY HOCKEY
HAS CUP CHANCE
Varsity Men's Grass-hockey team
will have an opportunity to redeem
itself from recent league reverses
when it tangles with Vancouver at
Connaught Park, Saturday, in a flrst
round game for the 0. B, Allen Cup,
A 1 •
Judging from 'Yt's recent performances in league, the chances for the
college team are none too good but
Varsity has always been a 'cup team,'
haying once reached the final and
twice the semi-tiual round of the competition. Should the student squad
succeed in overcoming the league
leading Vancouver team, there is
every possibility that it will collect
the mug, since its showing against
Cricketers, the second team in the
league table, last Saturday was very
impressive and none of the remaining aggregations have done hotter
than draw with it so far this season.

Varsity and :] Vancouver "Rep,"
English Rugby teams will open the
McKechnie Cup series when they clash
and
in the flrst jrame, at Brockton Point
oval, at 2.45 p.m., Monday.
The McKechnie' Cup, emblematic of
English rugby supremacy in B.C.,
was donated by » Dr. McKechnie in
ooOoo
1888, and has been the incentive for
many hard-fougM games ever since.
Correct accessories for
Varsity won the cup for the flrst
time ln 1921 and defended it successthe well dressed man
fully until 1925, fhen they lost It to
Vancouver Rep. 'They captured the
are essential.
cup again the next year, after what
seemed a hopeless beginning, and this
earned the name of the "Miracle
CompUts Sets From
Team." Vancouver Rep. has won the
$5.00
cup for the last three years,
The Vancouver Rep. team is picked
from the best players in the city; and
ooOoo
the squad this year has already made
an impressive showing against the
Imperial Japanese team.
However the Varsity men have had
the benefit of playing together all season, and appear to be in good form
for the coming tuslle.
Both teams $rv eager for a victory
and a great game is expected.
>l^4d)Jp^«43^!S$&M
The Varsity tean will be selected
from the following players: B. Barratt, Mason, Murray! Mitchell, Forrester, Martin, MacGonnachie, Nixon
Ledingham, Cleveland, Henderson,
Gaul, Stobie, Mercer and Ellis. Esta- i^iif^i'^i^ifff**^^-_M--j---f^iifh
brook and Rogers are both suffering
from injuries and will not be included
in the line-up.
\

STUDS

BIRKS

SWEAT SHIRTS
In Colors

1

Red, Green, Blue and White, with
zipper fasteners and without.
You can get them at

George Sparling
SPORTING GOODS
Trinity 8584
989 Granville St.
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What's the difference between an
Aggie chewing gum and a cow chewLOST
She: "I'm telling you for the last
ing its cud?
Gold eversharp pencil with name en- time you can't kiss me."
The thoughtful] expression on the graved. Finder please return to
He, relieved: "Ah, I knew yo'd
face of the cow.
—Ex.
Bookstore or Margaret Knott.
weaken eventually!"
—Ex.

Special sale of high grade English
Overcoats?—
Remarkable values—in some cases
half price—
Your opportunity

Remington Portable
Typewriters
Speed and Stamina
Attractive Color Finishes
The New Ultra-Stylish
Carrying Cases
SEE THEM TODAYI
Campus Representative
Point Gtey 51

Turpin Bros. Ltd
••MEN'S OUTFITTERS''

655 Granville St.

NEW GIANT
OUR SERVICE
AT

A
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Artsmen Are Feature
Of Science Party

Ernie: "I think I'll treat Mac tonight."
Tommy: "What makes you so generous?"
Ernie: "Well, I borrowed his
trousers and there was a dollar In
his pocket . . it's only fair that I
should buy Mm a chocolate bar."
—Ex.

mm

Overcoat Sale

New Fashions in

Owing to a shortage of players the
U.B.C. team has decided not to enter
the competition this year.

Science '81, '82 and '88 combined in
their Annual class-party held in the
Alma Academy, Tuesday evening. A
generous sprinkling of Artsmen was
noticed among those present and these
tended, on the whole, to uplift the
general tone of the dance.
As usual, th. Sciencemen showed
themselves good hosts. There was
no crush, the orchestra was invigorating to say the least and the refreshments were adequate. Much
amusement was causod by the ejection
of several prominent "crashes."

****** mjm1 m^*m mm mm ^m<me^

FTER 2 0 months of work, th«
k. Rutkln hydroelectric development, fifth power plant in the Britijh
Columbia Ewctric Railway Company'*
mainland system, U in operation.
It stand* for the B. C. Electric - ai_ur•nee that the electric power supply for
thif district shall always be adequate.
Twenty months ago, the Stave river
ran turbulent and unmolested through
iu rocky gorge. Today it has been
stemmed by a 185-foot dam of solid
concrete and its waters diverted
through the power house to operate the
47,000 horse power generator thst
helps to keep tne homes and stores of
this district lighted and the wheels of
the factories turning.
The Ruskin of today isoalyenequartsr
of iu ultimate .lie* eventually H will
have four generators of a total capacity
of 188,000 horse power. Instead of
five high tension circuiu from Alouetu-Suvt-Rutkin, there will be eight.

RUSKIN

Wt i&_« *e |Urf I* i.a_ ye* * ***kl*t *t,erl*t*i
i*H *r*iee*. Write ar ***** tuMleUy Depart.
meat, it) O.C. Uettrlt SaMlat, Va*ce*„ir,S.C.
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